
Case Study: Weathervane Capital Partners

Diversifying Client Portfolios with CrowdStreet

When Tom Paulus launched Weathervane Capital 
Partners in 2008, he was looking to help clients 
further diversify their porAolios beyond tradiConal 
stocks and bonds, the importance of which was 
underscored by the Great Recession. 

In his decades of wealth management experience, 
Paulus and his team were regularly presented with 
private equity real estate opportuniCes by local 
developers. Once he launched Weathervane, he 
began to explore the best way to bring his clients, 
and their porAolios, into the world of commercial 
real estate. Weathervane ulCmately created a 
general partnership and real estate fund for clients 
to invest in.

Beginning with an iniCal investment in a local senior 
housing project, they launched Weathervane Capital 
Fund I in 2009. Weathervane and their clients 
eventually invested in three projects with that first 
developer. “Those three projects all exited around 
2017 very successfully, with great returns. Since 
then we’ve moved into hotel and retail development 
investments too.”

Paulus - and his clients - were pleased with the 
results from their new commercial real estate 
investment opCons, but a new challenge emerged: 
how to effecCvely and efficiently track and 
communicate investment performance and 
informaCon to clients. “IniCally we did everything on 
spreadsheets. We had a share file and small client 
portal where we would post documents, but it was a 
cumbersome process and nothing was updated in 
real-Cme,” says Paulus, “We wanted a modern 
dashboard that our clients could use to access the 
informaCon that was important to them, and that 
would save us Cme.”

Among their criteria for a soYware plaAorm, Weathervane 
wanted beZer visualizaCons of investment informaCon and the 
ability to look graphically at results. Being able to slice data into 
various formats and share informaCon seamlessly with clients 
was a must-have. 

“We didn’t want to spend our Cme trying to manually update 
spreadsheets. We wanted a system that we could update 
directly and would present data for both internal and external 
purposes much more clearly. I’ve been a big proponent of 
working with technology plaAorm partners for a while now, 
and I was very happy to find CrowdStreet.” Paulus said. 

The Results: Happy Clients and Time SavingsThe Challenge

Weathervane’s 
client portal on
the CrowdStreet 
plaAorm has been 
a win for both 
longCme and
new clients. 

“It really elevates us as a firm. New investors have been very 
impressed with the experience and found it very easy to 
onboard, and longCme clients have loved the upgrade,” says 
Paulus, “It empowers investors to have the informaCon they 
want on-demand, presented graphically. It really helps them 
see their money at work.” 

In addiCon to providing beZer service to their clients, 
CrowdStreet has helped Weathervane greatly reduce the Cme 
and resources required to provide the high level of service 
they pride themselves on. “The automaCon that CrowdStreet 
enables saves us a lot of Cme on reporCng. We’re able to 
communicate distribuCons and quarterly reports much faster 
and without the risk of errors that a manual process has,” 
Paulus says.



The Bonus: Easy Adoption
and Onboarding
Paulus had experience with systems convergence 
in wealth management and was pleased with how 
easy it was to move onto the CrowdStreet 
pla9orm. “It was surprisingly painless,” he says, “It’s 
not always like that but we were able to get up 
and running in no Bme.” 

As Weathervane sets its sights on the next fund, 
CrowdStreet is excited to support that growth. 
“We’re launching bigger funds to more investors 
and this pla9orm will really help us scale. 
CrowdStreet brings a level of service to our clients 
that meets the high standards we’ve set,” says 
Paulus.

CrowdStreet is a game-changer. 
It has allowed our business to 
better leverage our resources and 
make us more efficient and to 
take on many more clients than 
we would have been able to do on 
our own.”

““
- Tom Paulus, Managing Partner
   Weathervane Capital Partners

CrowdStreet operates an award-winning online commercial real estate investment marketplace that gives 
accredited investors access to insBtuBonal-quality offerings. CrowdStreet’s technology allows sponsors to raise 
capital through online syndicaBon and manage their investors, both on the Marketplace and with a SaaS soluBon.  
CrowdStreet is helping to create a community where individual accredited investors and CRE firms can work 
together to build wealth through commercial real estate.

Who is CrowdStreet?

This CrowdStreet Marketplace (the “Marketplace”) is only suitable, intended and available for accredited investors who are registered 
members of CrowdStreet, Inc. (“CrowdStreet”), are familiar with and willing to accept the risks associated with private investments and are 
able to bear the risk of loss of all or part of their investment. CrowdStreet is not a registered broker-dealer, investment advisor or 
crowdfunding portal. CrowdStreet does not endorse any of the opportuniBes that appear on the Marketplace, nor does it make any 
recommendaBons regarding the appropriateness of parBcular opportuniBes for any investor. (See below regarding advisory services provided 
by CrowdStreet Advisors, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of CrowdStreet, Inc.) Use of this website does not consBtute an offer by 
CrowdStreet to sell, solicit or make an offer to buy any securiBes and CrowdStreet does not give or offer any business advice, investment 
advice, tax or legal advice to anyone using this website or the services. Offers to sell, or the solicitaBons of offers to buy, any security can only 
be made through official offering documents that contain important informaBon about risks, fees and expenses. CrowdStreet Advisors, LLC 
(“CrowdStreet Advisors”) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of CrowdStreet and a federally registered investment advisor (CRD# 299176). 
CrowdStreet Advisors provides investment advisory services exclusively to privately managed accounts and the CrowdStreet Opportunity 
Zone Por9olio, LLC, and does not otherwise provide investment advisory services to the Marketplace.

Disclaimer

- Tom Paulus, Managing Partner
   Weathervane Capital Partners
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